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*Women a* Avistore. Claim* Phlladelphl* Land

-Oat of a Lon. The city of Philadelphia hlu ^
want to fly. w,y*‘ C‘ *1 _._bt flDd reminded, la an unexpeoteu fashlo^ 
don arlatlon ^ ( # its association with William f\.u^£
one who has the riKht kind of^rra ^ ^ Indlan„ ,Wffl “J,
f0r flZÎnf n^ hrf^e the war but I j piece* of land where they miKht cJJ 
learned to fly before th ! ce and bu,]d their colmd|

never came across «*• ~ On^f them, a patch of 86 ̂
who could really fly- undar the shadow of the towering m?

United States Ruth I>aw wa ^ asphalt The 6ther Is us*) a8 »
York*“ She ^me of a^acrobatlc fam- ! age and dumping ground for odd, ^ 
York. She came fh Amer- ! ends. There has appeared an indlil
lain girt Nearly completed the same , princess named No-toli tha - «hid 
fret recently1 But for one woman of j means, in the Seneca language. "N«,
STs t^e you have thousands hysterl- contented -claiming these re»«*
this type you nu would tlons for the use of her people,
cany anxious to fly- and ^ ^ ^ appUc#tion ^ ^
jnly brfk the r d b a ~eDQr«] dlan Rights association, and Intend, s 
ernment property and be a genera. . t0 ,nv<)ke ,he a,d of ^

! Nations of New York.

COLD CUTS
legislation poviding for the regulation of the cold 3^or®^e 

idustry has almost reached completion in the repi“* ‘^an 
giess. A bill introduced by Representative Elijah C. Hu 
>on of New Jersey, was passed by the senate and house o p- 
resentatives dnring the last session, and is now in conference. 
According to Representative Gilbert N. Haugen, of Iowa,

It regulates the time foods 
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can be held in cold storage to one year, . ,
iting the shipment in interstate commerce of any toofl 
has been held in cold storage for a longer period. It provides 
fo' regulating the sanitary conditions of cold storage ware
house and requires a report on all foods held in cold storage, 
which will afford accurate information as to the food supp y 
on bend—information as to hoarding, holding, and mam pu a 
ion of prices, and permits the officials enforcing the act to se 
•ure strict compliance with its provisions.” The act will be re- ;

from conference for final disposition at the j
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» * ln>l.ntt red an aecond «-law mot loi Decruihei 4, HOTT, at the poet olBea at Orangsvllls, 
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FIGHT FOR SENATE
(St. Louis G lobe-Democrat.)

The republican campaign leaders are reported to be more 
concerned over tlie campaign for the senate than that for the 
presidency. There are reasons for that concern. A republican 
president will be greatly hampered without a republican con
gress to support him. The house is pretty sure to be republi
can if the president is, but the senate, which in the present 
.situation is particularly important, may not be so certain in its 
complexion. The present senate stands forty-nine republicans 
to forty-seven democrats, a margain too close for the best ser
vice. Thirty-two senators are to be elected this year, and of 
the senators whose terms are expiring seventeen are republi
cans and fifteen democrats, leaving as holdover senators thirty- 
two republicans and thirty two democrats. Democrats will 

doubt be returned by Virginia, North Carolina, Georgia, 
Alabama, Arkansas, Florida, Louisiana and Oklahoma, mak 
lug ten, there being two to be elected from Alabama. The elec
tion of republican senators is practically certain from Connect
icut Vermont, New Hampshire, Pennsylvania, Illinois, Iowa, 
Kansas, Washington and South Dakota. This makes nine for 
that side, giving the republicans forty-one certainties and the 
democrats forty-two. Of the thirteen remaining states, the re
publicans under normal conditions could be expected to carry 
nine and the democrats four, which would give the republicans 
fifty and the democrats forty-six.

So it is to be seen that under the most favorable circum
stances the republicans can hardly hope to add more than two 
to its present meager majority. That, indeed, would be suf
ficient for effective working purposes. But we shall be very 
fortunate if we get that many, for the conditions in all of these 
states make the outcome uncertain. They are New York, Ohio, 
Indiana, Wisconsin, North Dakota, Missouri, Idaho, Oregon, 
Utah, Nevada, Arizona, California and Kentucky. In New 
York a bitter fight is being made by the women on Senator 
Wadsworth, republican, who is a candidate for re-election. 
Wadsworth is opposed to women’s suffrage, and the Buffra- 
gists, who will vote in New York this year for the first time, 
threaten to make an “example” of him, and they may do it. 
The raoe in Ohio will be complicated by the national campaign, 
hut if Harding carries it it is probable the republican candidate 
for the senate will be successful. Whether Watbon in Indiana 
can keep up with Harding, with Tom Tagpart opposing him, 
not to menton factional troubles, is a question that only the 
returns can decide. In Wisconsin the fight between La Fol
lette and Lenroot, is disquieting. North Dakota has defeated 
Oronna, the present republican senator, in the primaries, and, 
through the nonpartisan league, has nominated F. E. Ladd, 
who is said to be a democrat, on the republican ticket. Ladd, 
ro doubt, will be elected, but will he be a republican or a demo
crat, or just a nonpartisan leaguer! Idaho should be safely re
publican, but much’ depends upon Senator Borah’s relation 
to the campaign. The senator from Oregon whose term is now 
expiring (Chamberlain) is a democrat, and though Oregon 
is normally republican, Chamberlain, who is up for re-election, 
is still very popular. California, like Idaho, depends very 
much upon the attitude of the holdover senator, who in this 
case is Hiram Johnson. California will go republican if Hiram 
Johnson does. There is said to be a fight on against Smoot 
Ip Utah that endangers his return, but we have heard that be
fore, and expect to Bee him re-elected. Nevada and Arizona 
may be counted in the democratic column. There is a bare 
possibility of the republicans carrying Kentucky, and a very 
*air chance of them carrying Missouri.

Indeed, all of this emphasizes the importance of the sena
torial campaign in Missouri. If it had not been for the elec
tion of Spencer two years ago, the present senate would have 
been equally divided, forty-eight republicans and forty-eight 
e’emoorats. It may be that again the control of the senate will 
de] »end upon the result in Missouri.
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Airplane Mall Popular.
An average of 1.000 packet« of mall

are now being carried regularly every Mr. Tompkins meant well, but h» 
dny between Vienna and Kiev by air- was not as happy as usual, when ht 

* plane The distance between the two iauded the returned soldiers by Wj. 
SERVED WITH HARDING cities is 750 miles and the claim 1« I mg they cared no more for their It,*

..Cl i TV 1* -Ur uw MATTinlpv than anv made that this Is the longest route when they went Into buttle tliau a mu.Senator Harding IS more nearly like Mclvin ^ ^ | now being operated In any part of the uonajre cares for a nickel. This met».
The trip takes from ten to pbor does uot measure the heroism g( 

our men. Once we knew a iniUlonal* 
whose favorite expression was: “Fbj 
cents Is the Interest on a dollar for» 
whole year." We know ot.iers who tea 
the same way.—Baltimore .iua.

Millionaire* and Nickel».
Tjprted to congress 
u«*xt session in December. the

* MI
Bible i 
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___ _____ declares Martin Dodge, who was United States , wo|>ld ^ ^ ___
Commissioner of Public Roads under the administration of i twelve hours, compared to forty J10“™ 
President McKinley, and who served in the state senate of s J*heinT&acow. 
Ohio with Senator Harding. “I was serving my last teira as Lembergand Proskurow. 
senator from the Cleveland district, when Harding entered 

state senator from the Marion district, in 1900.

, strrman I know, » *
ai

30
iln«t !
of c<

» it »
le, Iff'blio life« a state senator from the Marion «W»»» | "^u<j£Ä^T.a ...

I )ur seats in the senate chamber were side by side, ana I naa nocetJ,JooWng Chunk of iron proppèd a 
an excellent opportunity to se«» and hear him every day during yan));v boiler over the fire for the Mon- 

the session. He impressed me then, as he now seems to impress day wash. But there w“8“ * T“8b'
everybody, with the fact that he is level-headed and patriotic, wqr^heiI,'vintage of 1863, and

and that he is more nearly-like McKinley than any other man ltB destiny by sending the
we know. We have heard much in late years about the de- boiler through the roof and shaUng 

rrrability of returning to democratic simplicity. But in the the^ surrounding terr ory.

of Senator Harding, he never departed from that demo
cratic simplicity to which so many are longing to return.”
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Ministerial Warriors.
Probably no town In Maine has 

equaled Dexter as far jts sending its 
Is concerned.
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g ITHE POLYCHROME FLAG ministen» Into war wqrf

The best patriotic thought of America is opposed to the Four out of its six active pastors win 
poposed Wilsonian entangling allience,” declares Represen- Obrere ^B. Me-

tntive Charles C. Kearns, of Ohio, “that would forever take Allrter Kev George O. Sauer, Rev. H 
away from nations the right to mind their own business. Lincoln Mackenzie and Rev. Stanley 
Through a reckless and ambitious leadership America has j Gates Spear, 

drifted far afield dnring the year just past. Persuaded by the 
false allurements of a union of governments, national rights "Going to stay home all summery 
taid independence would be bartered and frittered away for-1 w£l St*
over. The price is more than the patriotism of America would 
be willing to pay. My belief is that when the people of this 
country realize the hypocrisy and deceit contained in the un
mistakable fashion. It is an attempt to pull down the Stars 
and Stripes and unfurl instead the flag of internationalism.
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Prohibition In Lithuania.
Prohibition, which grew up over

night in America, has long been an la
in Lithuania, the small Baltic re

public that Is asking for a self-govern
ment that it has long demonstrated Its

THE PROBATIONARY PLAN ability to use. Lithuania has a small
Representative Albert Johnson of Washington states that J^eiVhas nnie'tatoxhSS.*3 

tlie House Committee on Immigration and Naturalization is it bus a prohibition society with in 

preparing a bill to restrict the immigration of Japanese into breaches and cs.ooo members through, 
the United States. Upper dias&es would be permitted to enter: 0,,, a’e LUUntry' 
the United States by passport and a probationary plan would | 
be placed in effect governing the immigration of all others. I 
The passports would be for a limited period, Representative |
Johnson says, and would be given only to lawyers, doctors j 
and students. The probationary plan would give an oppor
tunity to immigrants to accept the laws and customs of the '
United States within a certain time and also give the govern- j 
ment a chance to determine whether the immigrants are de
sirable.
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PERMAROC and DUROPLATE are guaranteed, have a perfect 
slate surface with a wood pulp composition background, sample of 
which can be seen at our office.

The surfacer, which consists of ground slate, carborundum, color 
and flat liquid is mixed by experts and ground together under 
close superfislon, this insures an efen, uniform color, yround slate |uc 
and carborundum produce a surface which Is hard and exceedingly 
bough. w 5rt

It positively will not crack, peel or shine. =3

Also school room fixtures which are of the latest and up to date fß 
styles. I JR
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STRADDLER OOX
Candidate Cox is quoted as saying that he has not as yet 

met any democrat with whom he was not in accord. No. doubt. 
And that’s the weakness of his position. He tells that doughty 
old irreconcilable, Senator Jim Reed, pne thing about his! 
stand on the league of nations, and Reed gives hlm an “O. K. 
He tells Mr. Wilson another thing, and gets the royal “ W. W. 
He assures the prohis that he is for them, winking over their ! 
shoulder at the Tammany Tiger as ha says it This much is i 
•ertain; the democrats are hopelessly split on several issues, 

and if Candidate Coh finds himself in accord with all factions 
of his party he has Janus looking like a burlesque poster. It 
can not honestly be done. %
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Leave us your order for school coal, It will be scarce, insist on 
getting KNIGHT LUMP for your school.

MADISON LUMBER and MILL COMPANY i

M. Refvem, Manager.
Pacific 411 Nez Perce 938

BAKER’S. MONOPOLY *
Representative Wells Goodykoontz, of West Virginia, de- 

< hiring that the profiteers should be prosecuted and punished, 
referred recently to the high price of shoes.
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On the day that Candidate Harding made his acceptance 
speech the Department of Commerce published statistics show
ing that our import trade for the fiscal y eat ended June 30, 
1920, had reached the record value of $5,239,000,000, or three 
times the annual average before the European War broke out. 
Haid Mr. Harding in that speech: **1 believe in the protective 
tariff policy and know we shall be1 calling for its saving Ameri
canism again.” The republican party, in its platform “reaf
firms its belief in the protective principle and pledges itself 
to a revision of the tariff as soon as conditions shall make it 
m^eesary for the preservation of the home market for Ameri
can labor, agriculture and industry.” The democratic plat
form reaffirms its belief in a tariff for revenue only, which has 
been nicknamed by prominent American economists, “free 
trade with a handicap.” The departmental figures farther 
showed a decrease in our favorable balance of trade, as com- 
I aired with 1919, of $1,264,000,000. That means that Europe 
lias succeeded pretty well in stocking up with American'raw 
materials and rehabilitating machinery, and we may from now 
on bi'gin to look for increased imports as Europe enters her 
industrial campaign of paying off her American indebtedness 
with goods instead of gold. Naturally, if goods continue to 
pour in at the rate of between five and six billions of dollars 
annually, while our exports continue to decrease, 'something 
must happen to American industry, and that something is 
bound to reflect a malevolent design on American labor and 
agriculture. The old democratic idea that increased imports 
mean lower prices has not proved to be true, but they do mean 
increased displacement of American goods in the home market, 
and, as a necessary consequence, decreased revenues from in- 
come taxes. Harding knows what he is talking about, and the 
country, knows that he knows.

The fatheri 4 z*
<hat has to provide shoes for half a dozen children knows that ittf 
something is wrong and that he is being denied relief,” said fy ;f 

Mr. Goodykoontz. The cause of his grievance is first the ac- j tt; y 

tion of the war department in buying up all the leather in the 
country; second, the failure of the attorney general to prose-, 
cute importers, manufacturers, jobbers, and others whose pro
fits, in many cases, for a single year, were sufficient to equal 
She capital employed.

Galvanized Steel!
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Grain Bins
100 Bushels Capacity
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«• Just right to take care of your grain this fall. 

\\ ill sell away below present market value.
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Envelopes to Match m
MILLER HARDWARE!!«

and - . lis

IMPLEMENT CO. Ill
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Use envelopes to match the color of your

We can supply you with fine letterheads 
printed on Hammermill Bond and furnish 
envelopes to match in any of the twelve 
colors or white.
R member we are letterhead specialists. You 
will find the quality of our printing and the 
paper we give you very high and our prices 
verv low.

stationery.
it
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The Place to Buy Hardware and Implements■ '■
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